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Washington Seminar students Joseph Lorenzi (UW-Stevens Point) and  Marcella Jalbut 
(UW-Stout) listen to New York Times Washington Bureau Chief Elisabeth Bumiller. 

Mark Pocan
U.S. Congressman, WI 2nd District
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Washington Seminar students Joseph Lorenzi (UW-Stevens Point) and Marcella Jalbut 
(UW-Stout) listen to New York Times Washington Bureau Chief Elisabeth Bumiller.

The Wisconsin Institute for Public Policy and Service is a unit of the University of Wisconsin System

Earn College Credit in Washington Summer 2023

U.S. Congressman, WI 8th District

“This is an outstanding program that 
fosters a spirit of leaving our country 
better than how we inherited it through 
public service. It’s a great way for 
students in Wisconsin to understand 
their role in this incredible experiment of 
self-government, and get them involved 
with their elected representatives.”

“The Washington Seminar provides 

The Washington Seminar, 
led by UW faculty, provides 
an insider's perspective on

congressional and executive 

policy influencers.  A unique  
leaders, lobbyists, and other 

policy-making and access to

 thinking about an internship
 or career in Washington, D.C.

 opportunity for  students

their firsthand experience can encourage 
them to serve in their communities.”

inner workings of the government, and  
students with the opportunity to see the 



(3 credits

See government 
up close and  
personal!

morgan jeidy

See government 
up close and 
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Earn College Credit
(3 credits) ron johnson

U.S. Senator, Wisconsin

tammy baldwin
U.S. Senator, Wisconsin

Washington Seminar students meet with President Trump’s former Chief of Staff 
Reince Priebus, now President of Michael Best & Friedrich LLP.

Washington Seminar students Karleemae Schulz, Maria Espino, Paige Haws, and 
Marcella Jalbut pose on the steps of the Capitol in Madison, Wisconsin.

Meet face-to-face in Madison and 
Washington, D.C. May 30 - June 17, 2023

Course fee of $3,185 includes airfare, 
housing, Metro card, and one daily meal

Scholarships available

Led by University of Wisconsin faculty

Visit wipps.org and click on “Washington Seminar” or 
contact us at info@wipps.org or 715-600-1136

Washington Seminar Student

Apply online now at wipps.org, click on 
"Washington Seminar"

Deadline to apply 
February 15, 2023

"This is without a doubt one of the 
most immersive, thought-provoking, 
socially challenging, and rewarding 
experiences I have ever had."

“The words of John F. Kennedy, ‘Ask 

not what your country can do for you, 

ask what you can do for your country,’ 

have never been more true, and this 

program seeks to engage students to be 

the solution.”

“Our democracy depends on engaged 
citizens and this exceptional program 
creates an opportunity for students to learn 
about how public service and government 
can make a difference.”

https://wipps.org/



